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library Usage Exceeds All Expectations:
Reputation Spreads Across the World
e library building has been open
for only a few months, yet usage

by both the university and the
commW1ity is far greater than we
expected," said Donald E. Riggs,
vice president for information

in the new library than for a full
year in the Einstein Library."
Riggs added, "we're extremely

pleased that more than 50 percent
of the total circulated items were

checked out by the public.

"The grand scale of the building is In
itself a cause for celebration," Riggs
said.

uAdd to that our state-of-the-art

technology, and you have one of the
most modem libraries in the world.

In fact, peuple from all over the globe
are visiting and requesting tours at

services and university librarian.

nThe notion of coupling a public

numbers I've never witnessed before

A striking architectural presence

library with a private university

in a new library."

on the main campus of Nova

library has proved ro be an

Southeastern University, the NSU

fied success, intenningling both

Library, Research, and infomlJrion

popular and academic resources."

Technology Center is rapidly
becoming an importam destination
in Broward County's community life.

unquali~

Recenciy, the library played host
to the trade commissioner of

Canada and the Commonwealth

While actual day-to-day lllage has

of the Bahama.s.

been a source of gratification for
the university as well as the Broward

"Circulation figures-or items

County Board of County Commis-

checked out-for the last fiscal year

sioners and the public library system

IThere has also been keen interest

on the part of other private universities and municipalities exploring

development of similar publici

in the university's Einstein Library

that endorsed it, the library has

were about 35,000," Riggs said. "In

also caught the attention of organiz3'

contrast, during the first quaner of

[ions both in the United States

loca!iries/' Riggs said.

2002, more items were checked out

and abroad.

Among the regions considering

private joint-use libraries for their

a similar project are Bethune-

Cookman College and the city of
Daytona Beach, and Sr. Petersburg
College and the city of St.
Petersburg, Florida.
"As with so many other innovations
in education, Nova Southeastern

University is proud to be the Hrst
private university in the nation (0

collaborate with a public library
system, creating a unique Facility

that serves students, faculty members,
children, adults, and seniors alike

through a multitude of collections
and programs.".

What's New? What's in it for You?
Library, Research, and Infonnation
pchnoloov Center offers community program-

ming for adults, young adults, and children.
During the summer months, the library

participated in the Broward Counry Library "Color
Your World with Books-2002 Summer
Reading Program" for children. (The Broward
County Library program is sponsored countywide,
in part, by the Broward Public Library Foundation,
Florida Marlins, McDonald's, SeaWorld, SunSentinel, and WFOR-TV.)
Hundreds of children, teens, and adults enjoyed
a host of entertaining and edifying programs at

the NSU library, such as those listed here.
Children's Programs
Face Painting, Balloon Anima~
with Tootsie the Clown,
Games, and Contests
Critter Talk: Florida Live Animals
Kids Club: Crafts and Activities
Family Fun and Garnes: Board Garnes,
Puzzles, Coloring, Stories, and Crafts
Freeplay: One-on-one Play Experience
Scottish Games

Dedication of
Theater Box Office
Is a Family Affair
1cartwanning story of family ties and a
long-time association with NSU prompted the

• ming of the library theater's box office.
In December 2001 , Anita Paoli Koder, Esq.,
and her husband, Jon Kotler, M.D., attended the
library's dedication ceremonies. It was a special
time for NSU, as well as a special family time for
the Kotlers, who were accompanied by Anita's
parents, August Paoli, a beloved, long-time
NSU trustee, and his wife Toni.
That day, after seeing her parents' names

dedicating the theater's lobby, Anita and Jon
talked it over on the way home. 'We decided we
wanted to be part of the library, too," Jon said.
HAnd close to my parenrs/' Anita added.
So it was d1at Jon and Anita took up the box
office naming opportunity at the library, in

Old MacDonald's Petting Zoo,
Live Baby Farm Anima~
Express Yourself in Art
Children's Film Festival
Celebrate the Ocean' Meet a Real
Lifeguard and Scuba Diver
Young Adult Progtams
Teen Craft Workshop
Movie Night
Trivia Night
Teen Advisory Board Meeting
Web Design Workshop Series
Open Mike Cafe for Writers,
Musicians, and Poetry Lovers
Karaoke Fest
Adult Programs
Click-on Computer Workshop
Computer Basics for Absolute Beginners
Email: Tips and Tricks for Absolute I3cginners
Books Over Biscotti: Adult Reading Group
Web Design for Absolute I3cginners
To obtain information on similar programs

planned for the fall, please call

(954) 262-5477. •

memory of Jon's father, Herbert Kotler, and in
honor of Anita's parents, August and Toni Paoli.
"Our ties and comminnem to NSU run deep," said
Anita, who earned her Juris Doctor degree at the
university. A partner with her father in their
Hollywood-based law finn, Anita specializes in
wills, probate, real estate, trustS, and guardianship .
Jon Kotler specializes in nuclear medicine and
internal medicine. He is chief of nuclear medicine

at Holy Cross Hospital, Fort Lauderdale, and
owner and president of Metabolic Imaging of
Boca Raton. A special~t in th\~oid disease,
Kotler is a pioneer in PET (positron emission
tomography) scanning.
In addition to their busy careers and family life,
Anita Paoli and Jon Kotler are generous in
supiXlrting community service. Anita is active
in NSU's Gold Circle and rhe President's
Associates. Jon serves on the advisory board of
the University of Pennsylvania, where he earned
his undergraduate degree; the board of directors of
Temple Bat Yam; and the futures committee of
the Pine Crest School. •

RIEFS
3,000 Broward Students Meet for JASON Project
The renowned JASON Project Xlll:
Frozen Worlds was hosted by NSU in

students in science and technology.
Through its irmovative curriculum,

the Iibmry's Rose and Alfred Miniaci

the JASON Project allows studenrs

Performing Arts Center in conjlmc-

tion with the School Board of
Broward Colmty's JASON Project

to participate in authentic, ongoing
scientific research.

About 3,000 Broward County
students in grades three through nine
took part in a live, interactive broad-

cast from Seward and Portage,

Alaska. Th ~ year's JASON Project
explored one of the coldest and most
remote areas of the earth-the
regiOns around the North and South

Poles-and examined glaciers, sea

program and JASON Project founder
Robert Ballard.
Primarily known for raising the

Project in Florida, and NSU

~

one of

three primal)' interactive network

icc, the culture of the Alaskan

sites in Rorida.

nati ves, marine mammals, global

climate changes, and morc.

For in(cnnation, contact Rebecca

Titanic, Ballard founded the JASON

NSUs Oceanographic Center works

Project in 1989 to excite and engage

directly with Ballard on the JASON

Malones, JASON project coordinator for Broward County Schools and
NSU at (954) 765-6367 . •

Peggy Barber, Director of Nova Singers,
Honored with Premier Concert at Miniaci Performing Arts Center
On Sunday, May 19, the Florida
Youth Orchestra honored Peggy
Barber, director and founder of
the Nova Singers, with the Joseph
Leavitt Award for Dedication

to the Arts.

Barber is the 12th person (Q receive

of great choral masterworks of the

this prestigiOUS award.

centuries. She has led the group
since its inception in 1976.

Later that day, a jazz concert was

held at the Rose and Alfred Miniaci

Now, 26 years later, the choral

Perfonning Arts Center in her honor.

organ ization entertains audiences far

Under Barber's leadership, the

and wide. It comprises 120 members
of all ages, from high school students

Nova Singers choral group has
established a reputation for high
standards with their presentations

to retirees. To date, the group has

produced three COS. In addition to
enriching the cultural community of
South Rorida, the singers have

performed at Carnegie Hall, the
National Cathedral in Washington,
D.C, and throughout Europe . •

T he Rose and Alfred Miniaci Performing
Arts Center, the home stage of the Nova
Singers , is located on the north side of the
NSV Library, Research, and l nforrnation
Technology Center.

The collection of 133 underwater

RIEFS

photos on view includes images

(continued)

from the Caribbean, French
Polynesia, Hawaii, Aruba,

ColOme!, Turks and Caicos,

library Hosts Extraordinary Underwater
Photo Exhibit: "Visit the Silent World"
Circle of Friends members were
invited to the opening reception of

"Visit the Silent World," a remark-

able exhibition of global underwater
photographs by Michael B.
Schoenwald, MD., in june 2002.
The collection remains on display

through September 27, 2002.

jamaica, Grand Cayman, the
Middle East, the Great Barrier Reef
of Australia, and of course, the

Rorida Keys.
Explore incredi ble and exotic sea

life such as Longspine Squirrelfish,
White Plague On Great Star Coml,
Sea Rods, and Yellow Tube Spcnge

Schoenwald pmctices urology in

(Rorida Keys); B1ackfin Shark,

Hollywood, Rorida. While in high
school, he became fasc inated with
undersea life after read ing Jacques
Yves Cousteau's The Silent World.

Bank Butterfl yfish, and Giant

He began scuba diving at the age of

15. In 1975, he became a certified
advanced open water diver. Since
then, he has gone diving all over the

Pacific Oyster (French Polynesia);
Brazilian Parrotfish, Trumpetfish,

and Hawksbill Turtle (Hawaii);
Honeycomb Cowfish and Yellow
Long Snout Seahorse (Cozumel);
Pillar Coral and Ramingo Tongue
(Jamaica); Parrotfish On Star Coral

world. Also an avid photographer,
Schoenwald has combined his two

and Pink Lumpy Spcnge (Nassau);

hobbies by capturing his underwater

and Stoplight Parrotfish and Ruby

excursions on film.

Brittle Star (Grand Cayman) .•

NSU's life 101 ... Personally Speaking
Hosted John Walsh, Janet Reno

library Unveils
Chinese Collection

As current as today's headlines, NSU's

More than 100 books and videocas-

Life 1O 1. .. Personally Speaking series
brought john Walsh, host of America's

settes are part of the Iibr'dry's new

Most Wanted and a rireless advocate for
victims' rights and missing children, to

speak in cl1C library's Rose and Alfred
Miniaci Performing Arts Center.

Walsh is the second Life 101. .
Personally Speaking guest this year.
Janet Reno, former U.S. attorney

Chmese language collection. NSU,
the largest independent instirution of
higher education in the Southeast,
and the 12th latgest nationally with
19,067 students, has 1,466 students
and 100 employees of Chinese
descent. For more information on the
Chinese collection, contact Mimi
Hersheoson, (954) 262-4639 . •

general, appeared in November.
The fannat is an informal interview,

hosted by NSU professor Mark
Cavanaugh . For more information

on Life 101.. .Personally Speaking,
contact KelUlY Hendrickson at

(954) 262-7283. •

.

The collection of 133 underwarer
photos on view includes images

continued)

from the Caribbean, French
Polynesia, Hawaii, Aruba,

COlume!, Turks and Caicos,
Jamaica , Grand Cayman, the

, Underwater
lent World"

Middle East, the Great Barrier Reef
of Australia, and of course, the

ble exhibition of global undclwater
hotographs by Michael B.
~hoenwald , M.D., "' jlme 2002.

be collection remains on display

orough September 27, 2002.

2001-2002

Florida Keys.
Explore incredible and exmic sea

life such as Longspine Squirrelfish,
White Plague On Great Star Coral!

ANNUAL REPORT

Sea Rods, and Yellow Tube Sponge

Ichoenwald practices urology in

(Florida Keys); Blackfin Shark,

lollywood, Florida. While in high
:hool, he became fascinated with
ndersea life after readi ng Jacques
'ves Cousteau's The Siknt World.

Bank Butterflyfish, and Gian t

Ie began scuba div ing at the age of
5. In 1975, he became a certified
dvanced open water diver. Since

Pacific Oyster (French Polynesia);
Brazilian Parrotfish, Tru mpetfish,
and Hawksbill Turrie (Hawai i);

The Nova Southeastern University Click of Friends was established to

Honeycomb Cowfish and Yellow

attract and maintain a diverse group of individuals, corporations, and

Long Snout Seahorse (Cozumel);

other entities that share the common goal of furmering the intellectual

)en, he has gone diving all over the

Pillar Coral and FlamU1go Tongue

lorld. Also an avid photographer
choenwald has combined h~ two

(Jamaica);

and Pink Lumpy Sponge (Nassau);

obbies by capturing his underwater

and Stoplight Parrotfish and Ruby

xcursions on film.

Britrie Star (Grand Cayman).•

Parrotf~h On Star Coral

resources of the NSU Library, Research, and Information Technology
Center, and ro generate public interest and support for it.

f

The purpose of the Circle of Fri

V Speaking

Reno

Library Unveils
Chinese Collection
More than 100 books and videocas·
settes are part of the library'S new
Chinese language collection. NSU,

is to promote awareness of ti,e NSU

Library, Reseatch, and Information Technology Center; to fund special
exhibi[5, programs, and collections that will enhance its resources; to
support and cooperate with the library in developing library services for
the academic and public communities it serves; and to provide opportunities for networking, communication, and intellectual development

among the members of the Circle of Friends.

the largest independent institution of
higher education in the Southeast,

and the 12th largesl nationally with
[9,067 students, has [,466 Students
and [00 employees of Chinese
descent. For more infonnation on the
Chinese collection, contact Mimi

Hershenson, (954) 262·4639 . •

Officers

Directors

Ex.afficio Members

Gail Kaplan,

John Chaperon

President

James Dwyer
Silvia Flores
Joyce Gardner
Jane Holzkamp

Elaine Blarmer
Marsha. Bunneister

Virginia Miller,
Vice President
Sharon Barnwell,
Secretary
loellavender,
Iteasurer

Marilyn Johansen
Peter Palin

Mary Riedel
Sally Robbins
Jean Smith

Donald Riggs
Eugenie Suter

~*
LIfe Members

Ronald and Kathleen As.saf
Joyce Boyer/Albert and
Birdie Einstein Fund

J.D. Farquhar
Raque! and Ray Ferrero, Jr.
Elizabeth and
Anhur Freeman

Russell M. Gardner/Albert
and Birdie Eirurcin Fund
LmdaGili
Marilyn Johnson
Gail and MIchael Kaplan
Virginia and Tom Miller
Rose Miniaci
Toni and August Paoli

Joe Trammel!
Smallwood, Reynolds,
Stewan, Stewart, and
Associarcs, Inc.
Leslie and
Thomas Tworoger

Diane and John Walsh
Sustaining Friends

Emily Berlin
Andrea Brown
Jan and Ronald Chenail
Marlyn Kemper Littman
David C. Meyer
Lois and Peter Palin
Patrons

JilllC and Donald Riggs
Sally and Leonard Robbins
Harold C. Satchell/Albert

Carla Albano
and George Cann
Jay Askuvich

and Birdie Einstein Fund
Judy and Barry Silvennan
Millicent and Robert Steele

Diane and James
Aucamp, Sr.
Lori and Peter Baumwell
Elizabeth Beauchamp

Gemldine and
Morton Terry
wrraine Thomas
Robert C. Victor
Founding and Special Friends

Elaine and David Blattner
Marsha L. Bunncister
Shirley and

Abrnham Fischler
Silvia and Arturo Flores
Jane and George Hanbury
David Harris/Enterasys

Ne(Works

Jane and Roben Holzkamp
Oedinde Hopkins

Arthur Jaffe
Larry Kibler/Miller
and Solomon General
Contractors, Inc.
Maria Kondraki

Robert A. Berg
Sharon and
Louis Cyktor
Matt Dunie

Sally and Richard
Handley
Mary and Steve Haskins
Marsha and Alan Levy
John A. Morgan,Jr.
Lloyd F. Rhodes
Mary and Frederick G.

Ruffner, Jr.
Dianna and
Anthony Silvagni
Martha and
Baron Skorish
The Suskind Family
Family Friends

Anita Paoli Kotler

Anonymous
Sharon E. Barnwell
and Frederick MLlier

and John Kotler

Greg Blaylock

Dara and Jarert Levan

Sabra and
Thomas Brunstetter
Nancy and
Frank Cavico
Karen and

and James Dwyer

Ele..nore and Leonard Levy
Susan and
Robert Lochrie, Jr.

Jo Ann and
Donald B. Medalie
Beatriz and Albert Miniaci
Mieka and
Dominick Miniaci
Samuel Morrison
Dorman Parrish!
SunTrust Bank

Lilly and Joseph Pink"

John Chaperon
Sheila and
Jerome Chennak
Barbara and
Henry Cooper

Elyse and

Wayne E Dunham
Connie and Theo Folz

Nora Quinlan

Janet and Dav id Gable

Mary Ricclei/Sun·Scrumei
Jacquelyn E.S. Rogow
Donna Sasser/Th£ Herald

Joyce Gardner
Karen and Craig Grosby
Edye E. Groseclose
Mary and Frank Hart
Marilyn and
William Johansen

Alexander Schure

Kenneth Sellers/Blue Cross/
Blue Shield of FloriJa
Ina and James Smith
Jacqueline and
Chesterfield Smith
Rita Talchik and
William Phillippi

BillieJo and
Robert Kaufman
Manin J. Kuru
Sandra Lane
Ileana and Joel Lavender

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
FISCAL YEAR 2001-2002

Carol and

Income

Ronald Levant
Mary and David Loshin
Davia and Jim Mazur
Virginia K. Mclain
Stephanie and

Membership Dues
..........
..$17,774.94
Life Member Dues-Endowment . . .. . . . . $20,150.00
Honortal,/Memonals . .
. . $150.00
Income from Endowmenr . .
. . . $117.68
Endowmenr (Losses) Gains ... . ... . . . . . ... ... ($248.97)
Otherlncome . ........ . . . ..... . .. . .......$2,000.00

Richard Moore
Sara J. Rashti

Patricia and Hugh Root
Jean and Michael Smith
Jane and Peter
Spyers,Duran
Tova and Jerry Strauss

200 1- 2002 Total Income
Total project income to date

$39,943.65
$80,253.40*

Sandy and

J. Kenneth Tate

Expenses

Diane E. Valovich
Ute and Ulrich van Holt
Tessie and DJvid White

Conmbution to Library Projects .. ..

. $42,000.00

2001-2002 Total Expenses
Total project expenses to date

$42,000.00
$42,939.55

Muriel and Marcus Zbar
Rose Mary Zenobia

Project increase (decrease) in net assets

$37,313.85

Individual Friends

Figures reponed as of June 30, 2002.

Deborah and
Michael S. Williams
Janet and James Wolff

Glenda and

"All mcome from the Circle of Friends conSiSrs of resmcted
funds for the purpose of {he NSU Library, Research, and
InfonnatlQn Tedmology Center.

Florio Abbate

Wini and Joseph
Amaturo

Elaine Azen
Sally Ann Carr
Carol Q,llins
Judy Dempsey
TImothy W. Dixon
Patricia Du Mont
Jennifer and
Russell Everarr
Robert IV. Gaddis
Stuart D. Galup
Marietta Glazer
Myrol Gross
Suzi Hayes
Lois Hebard
Marvin E. Held
Lia Hemphill
Ilene Hersh
Leilani Kicklighter
Rochelle Koenig
Merle Krim.~k y
Christine ,md
Arthur Lambertus

• Of the 150+ members, more
than one·halfhave already
renewccl for cl1e 2002-2003
fiscal year.

• A new $1,000 membership
category of "Special FriendU

Cynthia Levin
Stephen Levitt
Mary Linden
Harrierr MacDougall
Tony Matias
Lynn McCormick

Sherry Lynch McVey
AIm Meacham
Fran Oshoff
Peg"ay and
Michel Richard
Florence Ross
Eugenic M. Suter
Claudia Vance
Laura and John Wetsch

)

of June 30, 2002

• The donor wall, including the

"Founding Friend" category,
which was retired when the

donors, was unveiled at the
opening festivities.

• Two issues of the Circk of
Friends newsletter, T<dings, were
published. With a circulation
of 2,500, T<dings updates the
community and Circk of Friends
members on all aspects of the
NSU Libraty, Research, and
Infonnation Technology Center.
• A sneak preview of the library
was held on October 3, 2001, for
Founding Friends, Life Members,
and library major donors.
• Another sneak preview event was

*Membership as

all Circk of Friends members.
names of all Founding Friends,
Life Members, and library major

• Twenty-one $5,COO "Life
Membersu were enrolled.

f

December 7 and 8, 2001, featured
an invitatian,only reception for

was added to replace the
library opened.

Robert P. Legg

• The gala grand opening on

held for all members of the Circk
of Friends on November 1, 200!.

• A breakfast exclusively for
members with travel writer
Peter Greenberg was held as part

of the March 9, 2002, Day of
Literary Lectures.
• Members were invited to
the opening reception of

me

"Wildspots Malaysia" photog·
raphy exhibit at the libraty on
March 21, 200Z.
• Members were offered
special seating opportunities

for the May 19, 2002, NSU
Pops Concett.
• The third Annual Meeting was

held on May 30, 2002, at the
NSU Library, Research, and
lnfonnation Technology Centec.

The 2001-2002 year was beyond exciting, as
we watched the NSU Librnry, Research, and
Gail Kaplan,
Circle of Friends President
lnfonnation Technology Center's construction
progress with growing anticipation, then
saluted its debut with grand festivities. Already the library's public impact
has exceeded expectations, with the university population and the

surrounding Browarcl communities taking full advantage of and enjoying

the library's rich and varied collections and programs.
Held on May 30, 2002, the third Annual Meeting of the Circle of Friends
was certainly a historic occasion, hosted this year within the completed
library for the first time. More than 65 Friends and guests celebrated the
event, which feamred a stirring keynote speech by David Lawrence, Jr.,
the retired publ~her o!The Miami Herald who is now president of The
Early Childhood Initiative Foundation and chair of the Governor's Blue
Ribbon Panel on Child Protection.
The Circle of Friends now includes an enthusiastic membership of more

than 150 people dedicated to promoting the library's potential as a
significant intellectual and cultural source in the community. OUf gift
ro the library-a sculpture carved from ancient stone by renowned artist
Beverly Pepper-is material ev idence of our lasting commitment (Q
enhance resources and special programs.
It has been my privilege to serve with a group of talented individuals

on the Circle of Friends board of directors. Special thanks to those who
served as comminee chairs: Mary Riedel, program; Peter Palin,
nominating; Joyce Gardner, bylaws; and Jane Holzkamp, membership.
In closing, it is my pleasure to congrarulate Mary Riedel as incoming president of the Cir& of Friends and to thank NSU President Ray Ferrero, Jr.;
NSU vice president for information services and university librarian
Donald Riggs; NSU director of library development Elaine Blarmer; and
everyone connected with the Friends of the NSU Library, Research, and
Infonnation Technology Center for the
opportunity to have been pan
of such a monumental
achievement.

•

NSU Library to Help Celebrate Opening of Historic
African-American Research Library and Cultural Center
The NSU library family is taking an

while providing a full range of

active role in celebrating the opening
of the much-anticipated African,

general library services to the
community. Its location is the

American Research Library and
Cultural Center (AARLCC) on
October 26, 2002.

southeast comer of Northwest

27th Avenue and Sistrunk
Boulevard in Fort Lauderdale.

looking for cl1e same things, the
history of black people."
The building will include a collection of 75,000 books, artifacts,
and documenr.s related to the rich
h~tory

and culture of people of

African descem; an interactive
youch center; a computer lab; a
minoriry business resource center;
5,CXXl square feet of gallery space; a
300~sea[ auditorium; meeting rooms;

and a multimedia area.

The AARLCC is funded by the
Samuel E Morrison Endowment

Fund. The fund was fonmed to
provide financia l support in perpe~

tuity for AARLCC progmms and
The $14 million, 6O,000-squarefoot cui rural mecca-<lnly the third
of its kind in the United StateswHi serve as a research library and
a cultural center for scholars,

s[Udents, and the general public,

"In human terms, this place wLll

services. For endowment fund contri-

allow our children to leam about
themselves,"said Samuel E Morrison,
Broward Counry library director. "It
will also attract scholars and historians, even filmmakers. They will be

butions or sponsorship opportunities,

contact the Broward Public Library
Foundation at (954) 357-7468. For
other infonnation, vis it the Web site:

wu,w.broward.org/aarkc .•

u.s. Congressman E. Clay Shaw, Jr.,
Holds Veteran's Event at Library
U.S. Congressman E. Clay Shaw,
Jr., (R-FL) was the first volunteer

"Veterans like Mr. Dasheff are a

to participate in Broward OJunry's

losing them at a rate of over

contribution to the Veteran's

1,500 every day," Shaw said.

H~tory

ITheir contribution to our national

Ptoject- a lasting legacy

of recorded interviews and other
documents from America's war
veterans and those who served in
support of them.

national treasure and we are sadly

history can't be recreated once
they're gone. I can th ink of no
morc powerful way for our children
to learn their history than to hear

Rep. Shaw interviewed WW11
veteran Albert Dasheff, recipient

Hrsthand about the sacrifices
that were made by patriots like

The Veteran's History Project is a
national effort organized by the

of a Purple Heart, a Bronze Star,

Mr. Dasheff."

Library of Congress, which aims to

presented by Shaw last Veteran's

Dasheff said, "In a couple of years,

Day. The interview was held at the
NSU librJry, which hopes to be
the permanent home of the
project in Broward.

there won't be many World War II

ences and how those experiences
affected their lives. Information

and a Nonnandy Campaigr1 Medal

chronicle veterans' wartime experi-

veterans left. I think it's great if

about the collection is available

they can get some of the veterans

online at the Library of Congress

to tell their stories."

Web site: www.loc.gov/vecerans .•

Circle of Friends Third Annual Meeting
~ he number three h", magical significance in
' - / many cultures. Indeed, the third annual meeting

Welcome to the

of the library's Circle of Friends on May 30, 2002,

Circle of Friends

certainly held special meaning as the historic
occasion was hosted for the first time in the

new building.
Friends and guests alike were struck by the
elegant, gleaming proportions of the five-story
atrium, aglow with sW1Shine streaming down

from the skylight.
David Lawrence, Jr., distinguished commlmity
actiVist and fonner Miami Herald publisher,
was the featured speaker. Currently president
of The Early Childhood Initiative Foundation,
Lawtence spoke movingly about the needs of
young children, particularly for health insurance,
child care, and preschool. He said, "Start the
educational process early in life. Once people
gain momentum in their lives, they almost

never lose it."
Nter Lawrence's inspiring talk, Circle of Friends

2002 New Members'
Lori and Peter Baumwell
Ilene Hersh
Anita Paoli Kotler and Jon Kotler, M.D
Davia and Jim Mazur
L,lly Pink"" D.D.S. and Joseph P,nkas, M.D.
The Suskind Family-Loti, Lenny,
Russell, and Wesley
Dianna and Anthony Silvagni, D.O.
('As of July 10,2002)

Gail Kaplan; Joel Lavender; Virginia Miller; Peter

Palin; Sally Robbins; Jean Smith; and Mary
Riedel, who succeeds Gail Kaplan as president.
"I leave the Circle of Friends in good hands,"
Kaplan said. "Mary Riedel's leadership will be
characterized by her intellect, her drive, and
her active presence in the conununity."

nominating committee chair Peter Palin

Don Riggs presented Kaplan with gifts in

presented the slate of nominations for the board

recognition of her guidance and service co the

of directors forterms starting July I, 2002. The
new board includes: Glenda Abbate, Data
Levan, Don Medalie, Walter Hampton, and
Samuel E Morrison. Those remaining on the
board for the 2002-2003 fiscal year are Sharon
Barnwell; John Chaperon; James Dwyer; Silvia
Fiores, M.D.; Joyce Gardner; Marilyn Johansen;

Circle of Frienns, including children's books
given in her honor to me library in me names
of her grandchildren.

Circle of Frienns members may enjoy many
library selllices at Nova Southeastern Universiry.

To find out about YOUt library membership
privileges, ple",e call (954) 262-4627. •

Library and Staff Achievements
• The Library Public Relations Council recognized the
NSU Library, Research, and Informarion Technology
Center for outstanding promotional materials: ULibrary,

Research, and Information Technology Center," "Open
Up a World of Possibilities," and "Discover, Connect,
Celebrate, Learn, Interact." The items were displayed
at the American Library Association Conference in
Atlanta in June. The entries were selected as among the
best for their "originality, visual impact, effectiveness,

clarity, and content."
• Mimi Hershenson and Nora Quinlan were panelists

at the April meeting of the Broward County Library
Association. The topic was "How to Build a Library
and Survive."

• Carey Hunt and Johanna Tunon coauthored an article
for Public Ubraries , entitled "Partnerships: The Wave

of Today." Tunon and fonner NSU librarian Paul Pival
copresented "How Do You Spell Support? Multiple
Methods of Library Support to Distributed Education
Programs" at the North American Regional
International Council for Open and Distance
Education in Calgary, Canada, in May.
• Congratulations

to

recent library staff graduates: Cheryl

Bond, B.S.; Marcia Dority, B.S.; Nadine Gooden, B.S.;
Beth Harman, M.B.A.; Praveen Mootiram, B.S.; and
Sandra Ramdial, Ph.D. •

• Michael Shires facilitated a roundtable discussion
at the ZOOZ Florida Library Association Annual
Conference in Daywna Beach in April.

• jaharmll Tui\an and Mau Chakraborty presented
"Taking the Distance Out of Library Services Offered
for International Graduate Students" at the 10th Off
Campus Libraries Conference in Cincinnati in April.

• In May, jim Hutchens, Nora Quinlan, and johanna
Tunon made a presenration enritled "Gening the Story
Straight: Publicizing Services to Remote Users," at the

Solinet Annual Meeting in Atlanta. Colleagues Don
Riggs and HaITieIT MacDougall were also on hand.
• Jeff Matlak is teaching a master's level course in
the library science program at the University

of South Florida.
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You're invited to join the NSU Library Circle of Friends,
a group of individuals committed to advancing-and
enjoying-the intellectual life of Broward County.

When you join the Circle of Friends...
You will be associated with individuals, families,
corporations, and others who share a vision of furthering
the intellectual and cultural goals of NSU and the
community-at-Iarge. The Circle of Friends is
committed to
• promoting awareness of the Library, Research,
and Information Technology Center
• funding special exhibits, programs, and collections
• supporting and cooperating with the library
to develop services for the public and
academic community
• providing opportunities for networking,
communication, and intellectual development
among Circle of Friends members

Benefits of membership
Every year, the Circle of Friends will sponsor diverse
programs-lectures, exhibit openings, and symposia.
All members receive a Circle of Friends bookmark
and a subscription to TIdings, the library's newsletter.
In addition, members receive recognition in annual
reports and invitations to Friends-only events.
Patrons and Sustaining Members are invited to VIP
Friends events. Sustaining Members are also awarded
a bookplate in the library's circulating collection. In
addition to all above benefits, Special Friends,
Corporate Members, and Life Members receive
special borrowing privileges, priority seating for
designated events, and an invitation to a private
reception with NSU Ptesident Ray Fertero, Jr.

o YES.

I accept your invita tion for membcr.,:hlp In
the Circle of Friends for the Nova Southeastern University

Library, Research, and Information Technology Center

in the category checked below.

Membership Levels
o $250 - Patron
o $5,OOO - Life Member
o $2,500 - Corporate Member o $Ioo-Family
o $50- [ndividuaV
0 $1 ,000-Special Friend
NSU Student
o $5OO- Sustaining Member
N a tn~

_ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

0lmp;my _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

AJJ ~

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Clly/Sutc/ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Phone (wl.lrk) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Phllnc {lmmc) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

F~x

(w'Jrk) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Fax {homd _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _

Email _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

NSU Allimni: S.:hool _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Yeilr _ _ __

o My company sponsors a matching gifr program.
Enclosed is the form.

o I wish to include the NSU Library, Research, and
Information Technology Center in my will or crust.
Please send additional information.

Paymenr type (Please check one.)

o Check- Make payable to Nova Sourheastern University.
o Credit Card- Please fill in below.
o VISA 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express
Credit card number _____ _ __ _______
Expiration _ _

1_ _ 1__

Sib",aturc - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -Please send check and application form to
Nova Southeastern University
Department of Library Development
3100 Ray Ferrero, Jr., Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 333 14·7796

The Use of the New Library
ince the occupancy of the new Library,
Research, and Infonnation Technology
Center, its use has been phenomenal!

in the new joint-use library as were
checked out during the entire year in the

According to the entrance counting device

Other noticeable increases include
an 82.5 percent increase in the number of
reference questions asked, a 24.4 percent
increase in the number of interlibrary loan
transactions, and a 10 percent increase in

for the months January 2002 through June
2002, we are averaging about 2,100 people
entering the library each day. it is estimated
that aoout 1,CXX1,{XX) people per year enter

NSU's three major libraries (i.e., the Health
Professions Division Library, the Law
Library, and the joint-use library).
The grand opening of the new joint -use

library brought about 1,r:tYJ people to
campus. During the March 9 Byblos
authors' program, more than 4,000 people
came into the new facility. As of June 3D,
2002, nearly 8,r:tYJ library cards had been
issued to Broward County residents. At
least one card has been issued to residents
in all zip code areas in Broward County.

Circulation of books and other items has
increased dramatically.We are checking
out nearly as many books in two months

Einstein Library.

the number of students taught the proper
usage of the library.
Usage of a library depends largely on its
holdings. The new library added 51,906

books and other circulating items during
fiscal year 2001-2002. This represems a
375 percent increase over the previous year
in the number of new items acquired.
Wireless laptop computers and the
electronic classrooms also continue to
receive heavy use. The 24 Iapmps were

checked out 2,880 times between October
8,2001, and June 30,2002.
The meeting/conference rooms are being

scheduled daily. Likewise can be said for

the Rose and
Alfred Miniaci
Perfonning Arts
Center. These
rooms/areas are
being used

heavily by both
NSU and the
community.

The joint-use library is certainly fulfilling
its intent. Broward County residents and

NSU studems, faculry member>, and staff
members are finding the treasures in the
collections and online resources. The large
number of children panicipating in the
library's first summer programs further
demonstrates another important way the
!ibmry is being used and appreciated .•

Donald E. Riggs

~~1n-

Vice President for Information Services
and University Librarian

